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Fuel-pin cladding is one of the most important protective 
barriers preventing the release and propagation of radioactive 
contamination. By now the calculated determination of fast -
reactor fuel-element performance under stationary conditions 
has been considered in detail /1, 2, 3/, but the investigation 
of the influence of emergency conditions has been given less 
attention. Under emergency conditions of the fast reactor ope
ration there arise short-duratior. excesses of rated parameters 
(temperature,energy release, etc.) which are confined within 
tolerable limits with the use of the safety sy3tem. Some features 
of the sodium-cooled fast reactors (small mean prompt-neutron 
lifetime, relatively weak reactivity feedback, etc/1/) compli
cate the work of safety systems. Therefore, the tolerable devia
tions of parameters should be carefully validated. 

Under emergency conditions of reactor operation some diffi
culties related to fuel-element performance arise. At a tempera
ture increase in the core, on the one hand, mechanical properties 
of cladding material are impaired, and, on the other hand, the 
stress increases as a result of increased gaseous fission products 
pressure and of mechanical interaction between fuel and cladding 
due to a difference in their thermal expansion, the change in 
temperature drops over cladding length and thickness. These 
phenomena cause complex changes in stressed-strained state of 
the cladding. It is obvious, that allowable deviations of para
meters should be such as the contribution of emergency conditions 
into the total cladding material damage did not cause conside
rable reduction of fuel-element lifetime. 

The determination of fuel-element performance* 
When determining the stressed-strained state in fuel -
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element cladding the following assumptions should be used. 
1. The cladding is considered as a thin-walled one, its 

strain being considered as plane. 
2. It is assumed that prompt non-reveraible plastic 

strains and elastic reliefs do not affect the regularities of 
creep strain development, 

3. Material creep is described by the theory of streng
thening, in case of prompt plastic strain appearance the flow 
theory is used. 

4. The creep rate of cladding material at tension and 
compression is considered to be the same. 

Using the method of variable parameters of elasticity, 
the cladding strain component increments can be obtained as: 

where elasticity parameters are as follows: 
c22 -f *U*g s.f-0i c„ -^ + (**. -G*fg. 
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The functions of additional strains are expressed by the 

following relationships: ,_. 
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where d T is the thermal expansion coefficient; £ is the 
modulus of elasticity; Jl « Poisson modulus; 69,6^ * tangen
tial and axial stresses, respectively; 

X cLE *ff*F ft*')'* ft (*i.T,*)-jfe*-
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the functions of elasticity for active loading; EK (6~ T l ) -
tangential module of the strain curve at a given temperature T 
and at a radiation damage ^ ; <Tt- is stress intensity; 

fi — ±a the material temperature compliance coefficient; tf~ 
the radiation compliance coefficient; 
^ =FC (6-L>T, 6LC) + F*lVi,T, V>, n)i FiiSc, T> £lC)-
is the thermal creep function; Fc (Si ~T i/t /£ ) - is the 
material radiation creep function; ¥ = radiation damage 
rate; <5 < c = creep strain rate. 

Por the fuel core the strain increments will be written* 
as: 

A,£7 • irL*~°? ' J"ju*s7 *^ 6~J)]< 

**£esr[**°!- J*J(**G£ + ^ ^ J > ( 2 ) 

d 

Here A„fJ = ffJ^ *u)AnT*j<Is>Afl-i -ia the core strain 
increment due to thermal expansion and swelling of fuel; 
£ ' - is fuel swelling rate; of - is the fuel thermal expan
sion rate; A*, T - is fuel core temperature variation during the 
time a„ < ; C •£ ̂ F £ ( T. ?, *.<£''» ^ 
/ « ~ .. , are the strain functions 

*Overscribsd bars denote fuel components; inaex J =1,2,3 is 
introduced to denote different structural zones of fuel 
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for fuel analogous to the strain functions for cladding mate
rial; 
6~4 = 5" (6g * ®g *®r ) ~ i s t h e a v e r a S e stress. 

The systems of equations (1) and (2) should be supple
mented by conditions of strain compatibility for each zone of 
the fuel core, as well as by equilibrium conditions and boun
dary conditions. The obtained set of equations is solved with 
the use of computer. 

This statement of the problem assumes rigid bond between 
fuel and cladding, i.e. in case of active loading and relieving 
cladding and fuel are strained simultaneously. Such joint opera
tion of fuel and cladding can be denoted as the design mogel II. 
If the assumption is made that during reactor operation cladding 
and fuel are not bonded, but represent only bodies in contact, 
then for the stressed - strained state calculation the design 
model I is used. When determining the stressed - strained state 
of fuel elements during emergency conditions, according to this 
model the above relations are used as long as the process of 
active loading of the cladding is going. When the process of 
relieving begins, the relations (1) are used for solving. 

Criteria for Puel Element Performance Evaluation. 
After determining the Icinetics of the fuel - element 

stressed - 3trained state during reactor operation it is ne
cessary to evaluate the hazards of this type loading. In a 
general case the fuel - pin performance evaluation should be 
carried out by the regularities of non - linear accumulation 
of quasi - static and fatigue damages 

U)e + UUK r / (3) 
where U?£ * quasistatic damages; U) < = fatigue damages; 
oL i °i-3L s experimental coefficients. 

However the lack of experimental data does not yet allow 
to use this approach; therefore, a criterion of linear accumu
lation of damages should be used. It should be also noted that 
numerous calculations of kinetics of the fast - reactor fuel -

10 
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pin streased-strained state under the action of emergency 
conditions reveal, as a rule, the absence of reversible plastic 
deformations. As the number of emergency situations with deep p perturbations during the reactor lifetime is not large (N«-1»10 ), 
then the fatigue damages due to reversible elastic strains may 
be neglected. Therefore the fuel pin performance with taking 
into account the effect of emergency conditions can be presented 
c.s a sura of static damages due to one-sided inelastic strains 
accumulated both under stationary operating conditions and at 
emergency situations: 

UJ, r A^rt F K»" (4) - 4- -rr~ + r el. 
H where ^n^i is a*1 increment of inelastic strain intensity 

accumulated during the time Aai in the stationary regime of 
reactor operation; A* c.L is an increment of inelastic defor
mation intensity accumulated under emergency reactor operation 
conditions; £<$« - is the margin of long-term ductility deter
mined on the basis of long-term in-pile static tests uncle-' 
c0-1.Ii , ...z characteristic for the loading stage considered; 
C8 - the margin of short-term ductulity determined by 
means of short-term out-of-pile tests of samples irradiated up 
to the preset level of radiation damages at a given temperature 
and loading rates characteristic for emergency conditions. 

Emergency conditions of reactor operation. For the 
analysis there were chosen emergency conditions of the B1I-600 -
type reactor leading to large deviations of coolant and fuel 
element temperatures from the nominal one. These conditions 
will result, as a rule, in a scram system action or in a fast 
decrer.se of the reactor power. For an evaluation of fuel-
element performance it is important to know the character of 
fuel and cladding temperature variation during a transient 
process and the possible number of particular emergency situa
tions. As yet, operating experience does not allow to evaluate 
with a sufficient accuracy the number of such situations during 
one operating period. Most likely, less-probable (single) 
accidents will be connected with superposition of failures in 
scram safety system action over some channels or with an 
insertion of large positive reactivity, that, in its turn, 
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can be caused only by a chain of failures in reactor systems. 
The emergency conditions considered are presented in the 

table. The temperature transients in the reactor were calcula
ted by the known methods /1/# Typical curves of variation of 
coolant flowrate W and reactor power £"(a), of maximum tem
peratures of cladding T and fuel T (b) in the most stressed 
(by the cladding temperature) section at the core outlet in 
case of an accident due to a flowdown are presented in Fig.1, 
in case of reactivity perturbation - in Pig.2. The results 
of calculated fuel-element temperature distributions under 
various conditions are initial data for their performance 
evaluation. 

The Results of Calculations and Their Discussion. 
An analysis of BN-600-type reactor fuel-elements performance 
was carried out for all conditions presented in the table as 
applied to the two models of fuel and claddiir; joint ope.-a-ioii. 
The regimes 1 - 3 were assumed to be realized five times during 
the operating period at regular intervals, and the regimes 
4-9 - one time. 

Steady state regime of fuel-elements operation was cha
racterized by the follov/ing conditions: the maximum temperature 
of fuel element cladding at the core outlet of 700°C, the 
gaseous fission product pressure by the end of the reactor 

p lifetime of 40 kg/cm , the maximum neutron flux density of 
9'1015n/cm2«s at E > 0. The fuel element cladding (steel 
OX16H15M3B) had diameter of 6*9 mm, was 0.4 mm thick and the 
height of the fuel element active part was 800 mm. The contri
bution of the nominal steady state regime into cladding :naterirr.l 
ir ia£-e?.-.ilit:' during the operating period was 30^. The influence 
of roactor eneergency operation conditions upon fuel element 
performance was initially considered according to the calcula
tion model 1. 

The mechanisms of fuel and cladding joint operation in the 
regimes 3; 5 and 8 (see the table) are similar: during the first 



Emergency Regime Characteristics 

regime 
Time 

Safety and interlock duration 
system operation of deviation 

from rated 
parameters,s 

Notes 

t.Loss-of-forced 
pumping power 

2.One loop 
cutting-off 

3.Reactivity in
sertion at a 
rate of. 1 0,3-IO^s"1 

4.One loop cutting-
off 

Normal safety system 
operation 
The same 

5.Reactivity in
sertion at a 
rate of. ., 
0f3»10""4s~' 

6.Reactivity in
sertion at a 
irate of 9 -
G,3*10 s 

7.One loop 
cutting-off 

8.Reactivity in
sertion at a 
rate of,, 1 0,6-10'V 1 

9•Loss-of- forced 
pumping power 

2,8 
3 

45 Normal operation of 
protection system to 
a power increase 

One failure in the in- 3 
terlock system (fail 
of check valve closing) 

Protection system fai- 57 
lure to a power incre
ase 

Protection system delay 3»5 
up to 1,5s 

Failure of reduction of 5*5 
reactor power to a new 
level and fail of check-
valve closing 

Protection system failure 57 
to a power and temperatu
re increase 

Protection system failure 
over three channels (loss-
of-forced pumping power, 
power-to-flowrato r:v';ii, 
pump rota t ion speeC 
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Reactor scram 
due to check-
valve fail-
of-closing 
Reactor scram 
due to outlet 
temperature 
increase 

Reactor scram 
due to fail 
of check-
valve closing 
with a time 
delay of 5s 
Reactor scram 
due to a re
actor tempe
rature incre
ase up to 
6lO°C(by an 
operator's 
command) 
Loss-of-for-
ced pumping 
power signal 
protection 
system with 
a delay time 
of 3,7s (by 
an operator's 
command) 
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2 - 50 s after the start of emergency conditions, fuel deforms 
the cladding, then the temperatures of fuel and cladding decrease, 
fuel begins to deform more than cladding and breaks away from it* 
The typical plot of independent cladding and fuel deformations 
in these cases as a function of thermal expansion is shown for 
the regime 6 (Fig.3). As was shown by calculations, the strain 
accumulated in cladding under operating conditions 3 and 5 does 
not go beyound the limits of elasticity, that is why the contri
bution into the total damageability of cladding material is ne
gligible. 

When considering the regimes 6 and 8 their effect was 
assu; ei to be at the beginning of the operating period (after 
100 hr) and at the end for each single regime. The contribution 
into the total damageability at the beginning of the lifetime 
for the regimes 6 and 8 was \% and at the end - 3 and 20fS, 
respectively (Fig.4)» 

In the regimes 1,2,4 and 7 fuel is deformed to a less 
extent than cladding, therefore, their contribution into the 
total damageability is negligible. In case of the regime 9 
action fuel and cladding are strained independently, but at the 
same time the cladding temperature is increased up to 916°C 
during 4s. The lack of data on cladding material creep and on 
the pattern of deformation for a temperature > 800°C under 
irradiation does not allow to evaluate the contribution into 
can damageability sufficiently correctly. If extrapolated 
creep and yield point values are used, then, as was shown by 
evaluations, the contribution into total damageability from 
a single action of this regime at the end of lifetime will be 
80$. The contribution into damageability from the steady state 
regime being 30$, the regime 9 is not allowable because mass 
loss-of-tightness of fuel elements can take place. 

Calculational analysis of the effect of emergency regimes 
upon fuel element performance by the calculation model II has 
shown that a single action of regimes 4,5 and 7 practically 
does not make any marked contribution into damageability of 
cladding. The contribution into damageability from the regimes 
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2 and 3 is insignificant, therefore In addition to a fivefold 
action of one of these regimes at the of the lifetime it can 
be allowed a single action of one of the regimes 4,5 or 7, 
cladding damageability having no significant change in this 
case* In case of the effect of the regimes 6 and 8 at the end 
of the reactor lifetime the contribution into cladding damage-
ability will be 15 and 205, respectively. 

In the regimes 2, 4 and 7 fuel is strained less than 
cladding but taking into account the fact of fuel (within the 
frames of the model II) being rigidly bonded with cladding 
their joint deformation should be considered. Therefore, as 
compared to the model I, the damageability of cladding in this 
case is higher, but the values of these strains are not large 
and their contribution into cladding damageability is small. 
The contribution into total damageability from the regime I 
was ~ 25%, from the regime 9 at the end of operating period 
was * 90%. 

As was shown by the calculated results, the contribution 
into fuel-element cladding damageability due to emergency con
ditions for the calculation model II is higher than when using 
the model I. It should be noted, however, that the results of 
the calculation model II application are the upper limit 
estimate of fuel-element performance. The results obtained by 
the model I are more real as fuel under emergency conditions 
can crack. Besides,rigid bonding of ceramic fuel steel cladding 
within the temperature range of 600-750°C is unlikely. 

In conclusion it can be noted as follows: 
1. Emergency conditions with normal safety system opera

tion (without any attending failures) at fivefold action during 
the operating period make an Insignificant contribution into 
the total damageability of cladding. 

2. Emergency conditions with attending failures in safety 
operation at a single action at the end of fuel-element opera
tion make a total contribution into cladding damageability 
which does not exceed 25%, except for the regime 9 which is 
impermissible as it can result in mass loss-of-tightness of 
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fuel elements. 
3* The history of reactor emergency conditions loads 

can appreciably affect fuel-element performance. 
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Fig.3. The variation of cladding ( -) and 
fuel (——) s t r a i n due to t h e i r thermal 
expansion in the regime 6 ( r eac t iv i ty 
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Fig.4. The variation of cladding inelastic strain 
under the emergency regime 8 (the reactivity 
insertion at a rate of 0.6* 10" V " 1 at the end 
of operating period. 
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